Weddings at Emirates Old Trafford

Home of Lancashire County Cricket Club

Unique.
Memorable.
Iconic.
Yours.

Welcome to
Emirates
Old Trafford,
home of
Lancashire County
Cricket Club.
Are you seeking a contemporary or unique
wedding venue? At Emirates Old Trafford we
encapsulate our heritage, state-of-the-art
facilities and the finest traditions of modern
cricket to create an iconic start to
your journey.
With the capacity to cater from 30 to 1200,
we are licensed for weddings and civil
partnerships. Whether you are after an
intimate gathering for your guests or have
a grand wedding party, we truly are a
versatile venue and can cater for your needs.
Our variety of wedding packages ensure
you can create a bespoke feel for your
special day.
From the opulent and historic Members’
Suite to the modern features of
The Point, our suites can complement any
wedding theme. We have five suites to
choose from, all boasting awe-inspiring
panoramic pitch views to create a
remarkable backdrop for your day.
Make your day iconic at Emirates
Old Trafford.
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To make your wedding enquiry call our events team
on 0161 282 4020 or email events@lccc.co.uk
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Members’ Suite
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Contemporary and unique, the Members’

for a civil ceremony, wedding breakfast or

Suite simply oozes opulence, embracing

reception. Illuminated by glowing natural

the heritage and magnificence of the Club’s

daylight and boasting ample space for a

unique history.

dance floor or entertainment, the suite is
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truly versatile.
Set in the heart of the Pavilion, our grand

The venue was stunning for
our wedding and reception.
Family and friends loved it.
From day one of booking until
the last drink at the reception
the staff were fantastic,
friendly and professional.
It was extremely good value
for money. We’re so glad we
chose Emirates Old Trafford
for our special day..
Dave and Catherine Hughes.

Victorian windows, beautiful high ornate

Made up of three unique spaces: the Library

ceilings and stunning parquet flooring

Suite, Members’ Lounge and Long Room and

provide a beautiful setting for the start of

the Honours Room, they can be utilised as

your journey.

one whole open space or sectioned off into
individual suites.

Take a stroll onto the terrace where the
architectural features of the original
Pavilion and views of our hallowed turf
create a remarkable backdrop for your
special day. If you are seeking a whimsical
feel for your day, the Members’ Suite
effortlessly creates a novel setting.
The flexibility of the Members’ Suite
provides a bespoke offering like no other

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony

160

Wedding Breakfast

200

Evening Reception

190

Library
Suite
The Library Suite offers remarkable views

Members’
Lounge and
Long Room

Used exclusively by our Members on
match days, this is a room often filled with
excitement and anticipation, and your
guests are sure to be captivated as they join
you for the excitement of your special day.
Boasting its own private bar and direct
access to the world famous pitch, the Long
Room is ideal to seat up to 110 guests.

of the pitch and houses an unrivalled
collection of books on Lancashire County
Cricket Club. The historic ambience of this
space provides a distinctly unique venue for
a civil ceremony of up to 70 guests.

Maximum Capacity

Maximum Capacity

Ceremony

70

Ceremony

100

Wedding Breakfast

60

Wedding Breakfast

110

Evening Reception

n/a

Evening Reception

110
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Honours
Room

Why not entertain guests in the former away
team dressing room? Filled with natural
daylight, the walls are lined with Lancashire
Country Cricket Club trophies and provide a
memorable space for your wedding breakfast
or evening reception. With a capacity of
up to 50, the Honours Room can be easily
combined with the Members’ Suite for
maximum flexibility.

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony

50

Wedding Breakfast

40

Evening Reception

n/a

1864 Suite
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Maximum Capacity
Ceremony

200

Wedding Breakfast

160

Evening Reception

150

Modern and minimalistic, the 1864 Suite
creates a blank canvas for your wedding
celebrations. Fresh and immaculate, the
suite can complement any wedding theme.
Abundant natural daylight, large windows
and the 150-year old turrets provide a
romantic backdrop for your day. Originally
the top floor of the Pavilion, the 1864 Suite
boasts panoramic views of the stadium and
the picturesque Pennines. With a capacity
of up to 200 for your civil ceremony or
160 for your wedding breakfast, the 1864

We couldn’t have asked
for more from our wedding
reception at Emirates
Old Trafford and the 1864
Suite was the perfect choice.
The staff, views of the
pitch and the food were
all incredible!
Peter and Claire Dawson.

guarantees to entwine old and new for a
memorable day.

Williams
BMW Suite
If your wedding party is a little more intimate, look no further than the stylish Williams
BMW Suite. With a capacity of up to 50 for a drinks reception the Williams BMW Suite
provides a customisable space that transforms easily into a versatile space for an evening
reception. A modern and contemporary suite, your journey will start to unfold with a mixture
of glamour and comfort. With a fully equipped bar, space for a dance floor, DJ and a variety of
fabulous entertainment you can truly make your day iconic.
If you’re seeking something old and new, the Williams BMW Suite combines breathtaking
pitch views and the Victorian façade of the Pavilion provides unique photography
opportunities for you to hold onto.

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony

80

Wedding Breakfast

50

Evening Reception

50

Brown
Shipley
Club
Suite
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Formally the home team dressing room,
the Brown Shipley Club Suite effortlessly
encapsulates the atmosphere of the Club.
The walls are decorated with striking
cricketing images creating a suite full of
personality and charm. If you are seeking a
more intimate affair, the Brown Shipley Club
Suite with a capacity of up to 50 is perfect
for your civil ceremony. Hosting its own
terrace with awe inspiring views, the suite
has everything you need to make your
wedding memorable.

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony

50

Wedding Breakfast

n/a

Evening Reception

n/a

The Point
14
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The Point 1 Section

Max Capacity

Ceremony

300

Wedding Breakfast

180

Evening Reception

180

The Point 2 Sections

Max Capacity

Colourful, exciting and modern, the striking

Specifically designed to host a variety of

red exterior of the Point provides a venue

events from international cricket hospitality

which is state-of-the-art and versatile.

to glitzy award ceremonies, our state-of-

An instantly recognisable feature at

the-art facilities make The Point ideal to

Emirates Old Trafford and in International

deliver wedding entertainment that your

cricket, The Point is yours for the day.

guests will be talking about for years to

Enormous seven metre high windows bathe

come . So why not start your married life

its modern features in light and if you’re

in style at Manchester’s iconic and award
winning venue.

Ceremony

660

Wedding Breakfast

390

looking for a unique photo opportunity, look

Evening Reception

290

no further than the fabulous balcony which
boasts spectacular views of the Pennines

The Point 3 Sections

Anna and I got married at
The Point in September 2013
and it could not have been
better. The planning was
done in a fun and relaxed
manner and on the day
nothing was too much trouble.
Outstanding.
Anna and Paul Worthington.

Max Capacity

beyond, breathtaking imagery awaits you.

Ceremony

900

A vibrant suite, The Point readily provides

Wedding Breakfast

650

a blank canvas for your wedding theme,

Evening Reception

550

The Point 4 Sections

Max Capacity

Ceremony

1200

Wedding Breakfast

900

Evening Reception

740

colours and finishing touches.
Completely dynamic, The Point is divisible
into smaller sections so whether your
wedding party is on a grand scale or a much
smaller intimate affair, we can cater for
your needs.

Catering

Fresh, sustainable and exceptional catering

From plate to palate, our exquisite food will

is what we do at Emirates Old Trafford.

guarantee a memorable gourmet experience
for your wedding party. Browse our mouth-

Our Head Chef Nic Ashurst is renowned for

watering sample menus and experience

creating inspirational and contemporary

what Emirates Old Trafford can offer

menus for a range of events from
International cricket hospitality, glamorous
award ceremonies to bespoke weddings.
Think slow roasted and rolled feather blade
of beef, pumpkin tortellini with sun blushed
tomatoes or chocolate truffle torte to whet
your appetite. Whether you are after a
three-course meal for a traditional wedding
breakfast or late night snacks for a more
quirky evening reception, our team will
work with you to deliver a tailored menu.
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Suppliers

If you’re looking for reputable suppliers,
our events team are on hand to point you
in the right direction. From venue dressers
to flowers and entertainment we only work
with the best suppliers who offer excellent
service, quality and years of expertise. Rest
assured our team can help make sure your
wedding goes without a hitch.

How to
find us
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Metrolink Tram Services

Rail Services

Phone Numbers

A regular service operates from Bury in

Inter City and local services operate to both

Local Bus & Rail 0161 228 7811

North Manchester, Altrincham (South

Manchester Piccadilly and Manchester

British Rail Timetable & Fare Enquiries

Manchester) and from Central Manchester

Victoria stations. Each station is linked to

08457 484 950

— with connecting services to Salford

the Metrolink.

Virgin Train Link 08457 222 333

Quays, Media City and Eccles (change at

National Express Coaches 08717 818 181

Cornbrook Station) and to Chorlton (on the

Bus Services

new South Manchester line — change at

Several bus services operate between

Trafford Bar). Old Trafford Metrolink stop is

Manchester and Sale/Atrincham.

on the Manchester-Altrincham line, catch

Bus services run near to the cricket ground,

the tram service for Altrincham and alight

setting down at Chester Road (with the

at the Old Trafford stop which is directly

junction of Warwick Road, a walk of approx

outside Emirates Old Trafford.

five minutes), or on Talbot Road opposite
Emirates Old Trafford.

Tickets are available from machines at
all stops.
Further information, including full timetable details are available from Metrolink
and GMPTE offices or online at
www.metrolink.co.uk

Emirates Old Trafford
Lancashire County Cricket Club
Talbot Road, Manchester M16 0PX
0161 282 4020
www.emiratesoldtrafford.co.uk

